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^gtoh and Pray*1
If gsr H. N. DCNNIBO.

(lkiop, *TiMl-«)
stood on Cirm.I’s bight.

J^vW.tb«»obb.ng“». 
the homing sky i

l,p77bowed bond between hi» knee», 
by the »■■’• fierce glow,

JTT, tkb treniling loot, 
’"^tbeTH. below.

f_b,4 for the coming of the cloud, 
to the blessed min,

•v*de the homing of the iky,
ft*er'theeertheg»iei
Jsiâ wind, like breath of Ood,
,<rf .w, Hi* tree-tope ;

J*5"*»* eng.l'. wing., 
geeece with patting drops 1

- .satis*! Nothing r the Wntoher cried— 
i *w« deed, no eige of rein ! 
yu ww fierce eon that born, the earth

Vw the wntey main."
|m * Prophet bowed bm heed 
Um bie kneee end preyed ;

the Weteher'e eye looked for 
Hi blrnirç still delsyed»

• Koikiui Xothieg f the Watcher cried-
•8e deed, » eige of rein !"

II, Prephet,leboiiog I» prayer,
«.«d Vriit Me kneel again.

^ tha twice, thrice, eeeen time! they e me, 
Will faith that cannot fall

ow «itching « the meant above,
Oceewthagin the sale!

■ Oh emit he the Ood whoee breath 
gomi Hi consuming fire, « 

ienbàglheimth.aniikynnd ees 
rnhhlMtcfjodgewtfdi»-

01 ■. it he the Oddi whose finme 

CmriaM the sacrifice—
Tto weed, etooee, watir,»11 ahUie

hweawtetheihmeV:

• Oh, eat it ha thii God, whole wrath
Oar promt* eoeieepproTe,

Soharniaginbii helineii,
L iota Ood of lore?

Oh Henenl hr thy dear Mercy’e lake.
Accept onr eacrifica!

Dimolre thin spell of burning wrath !
Oh melt Ibwhruin ekiee !"

Seven times foe ten wall witched and prayed, 
4 Sewn turns vuklaitk mi hops,

Whin from the lia a Ml find,
Pashes it finger up I 

A head! e lundi A cload-fomeiWad !
The hind of Ged's closer, find 

Alinjt reraled to [ oint before -
- When Ood is dew behind!

Xnd twilling in proportions TSit 
Revests in aetittorm -,

God coming in hie majesty, j
God in the United storm ; 

h'ackening the haavem With douât mi wind, 
Peering the wskssytrski 

Filling tit tint/mnh with fiends 
Of Ml «ad /op «gee f il

0 Witchers on the mountain bight,
Stead with eye steidfiut fibers !

Oil wreitferwie the raie beneath,,
Cssse nolyonrwm*fd prayer !

°od will deep, frown—he wifl '
Accept your sacrifice 

Of Snag hems end prayirg hands—
God wiH in Joe* •

am bin ; therefore I cannot be confounded1' There are proper dresses for proper timenj 
► The Lord is my nhepberd, I shall not want.— We do not go to a funeral in cheerful garments, 
Yea, though I walk through the ealley of the nor to n wedding in crape, and hatbands ; bow

I-

)
AficwHusrm.aform,

■ m'fPewersadiraoedirme:
to* foeieasehali swell with blessed showers, 
-Thecsrth withnin-dropa ahine !

11 due with loring heart» to bring 
res sacrifice of blood !
die Hope lundi watching on the mount 
Acd Faith wrestles with God !
~‘*dependcnt. ' j

A Dream.
One night, aa 1 day nestled in the arms of 

Ware's soft name, sleep, 1 dreamed a dream. 
Bethought I had long been ill Night after 
right had the weary watcher etood betide my 
pillow, bathing my aching brow, moistening my 
perched lipe ; but this night I teemed calmer, 
the watcher had left me for needed rest, end I 
*■* alone. I slumbered. Long, celm, eweet 
eu that slumber—such as had not weighed my 
wskeful eyelids down or steeped my aching senses 
"•forgetfulness for many a weary night. Sud- 

_ - ^ was awakened,by a voice calling me by
**■'• I turned, and beheld e form standing 
kude my bed. It was that of a man-dark, 
K and slender ; his visage very pale ; hie eyes 
wk,aad, as they looked upon me, beautiful ! 
By the light of the pale full moon, I saw that be 
•Udad in a long black, flowing garment. With 
eae kind he held back the curtain of my couch, 
with the other he held a faded and drooping 
eteath of white lilies.

" Who art thou ? ” 1 cried.
“ Dost thou not know me ? ” he answered.—
I bare stood beside thee by many a sick bed ; 

•i have often met before, in cottage and in man- 
«on, by the «hild, and by the eire, by the youth
“d by the maiden. 1 am the chad of tin and 
sorrow."’ - v

“ Art thou Death ? ”
Yea, and I have come for thee. Doet thou 

leu me ?"
lstirteB.
“ Thy Lord huh need of thee," he said.

- “ Jeaus ? ” J
He bowed.
“ * eBl ready," I answered.
“Doit thou not fear the dark valley?” he 

replied.
Xay, Death. My Lord pained through it 

ore me, and he took thy tting away. Hath 
«>t said, < I have called thee by thy name ; 

tt'ne" When thou passest through the 
c_ ' * k® with thee ; and through the 

thy shall not overflow thee : when thou
• _“trough the Are thou shall not be burnt,

32* *WU tk“ flame kindle upon thee. For I 
« . Urd thy God, the Holy One of Israel, 

*°fl my Saviour Î He cannot lie. 
* traet ;- for he has purchased me by 

■”* precious blood, I em not my own ; I

Shadow of death, I will fear no evil : tor thou 
art witEfme.* ” ■r
: 11 Happy one ! " he cried. “ Tnie night have 
I visited many couches. I have been into the 
palace with my mandatefoetfiThe Lord. I went 
-to the couch of the eiptam of the host of the 
iking of thie land ; he was a great man with hia 
master, and honorable in the eyes of the world ; 
he was also a mighty man of volor ; but he 
quaked, he trembled at my approech ; be feared 
to meet me face to face upon a bed of pain and 
death, though oft had I passed dose by him in 
the excitement of the battle-field. He hid lived 
for honor end renown ; Feme wee bis God j to 
him to die wae not gain. With my mandate 1 
t Iso visited the ball-room this evening, and fol
lowed through the whirl of the giddying welt* a 
fair and lovely girl She was called the belle of 
the room. Beautiful Indeed ehe wee, bedecked 
with all that wealth and jewels end millinery art 
could do to enhance her charms, poor girl ! 
When she felt my cold touch ehe shrieked, ehe 
shuddered, ehe implored, she entreated to be 
•pared yet a little longer ! She laid ehe was 
too young to die ; tbet death wae for the old, 
the hied, not for her ; and thet ehe was not 
ready. I could not waif, for I had to aland be
side a email white crib, wherein lay a little fair, 
golden-haired boy. • Weep not, mother,' Le 
cried to the tearful, eorrowful form bent o'er 
him ; * I’m ao happy, I'm going to dear Jeaue ! 
He loved little children while on earth, and I 
•hall soon be gathered by him in hie dear, kind 
arms ; and you wïH come aoon too, wont you, 
dear mamma ?" and putting kia little dimpled 
arm round her neck, he murmured,

' Jesus, tender Shepherd, hear me ;
Watch thy little lamb to-night ;

Through the valley he thou near me,
Till I waken in thy eight ’

“ I have etood by the eceptic’a couch thie night 
and O,” (Death shuddered) *• it wae awful 1— 
sad the church-goer ànd profiting Christian ; 
but, ales ! too lata did they open their eyee to 
the knowledge that ‘ God will not be mocked !’

“ But come,’’ he said, “ we muet go ; " and 
hia cold arm encircled me, and away we seemed 
to fly ! I cast one look behind me upon those 
who had been kind and loving to me on earth, 
acd heaved a eigh, committing them to Him 
“ who sticketh closer than a brother," to Him 
who himeelf wept with the bereaved. Oa, on 
we flew, till we ceme to a dark, black valley— 
through it, on, on to the banka of a dark, wide, 
rushing river. My companion clasped me tighter.
I shivered, for I beheld another form ruahieg 
forward to claimme. I knew hie viaage hat too 
well—dark, hateful, ewartky as it wne ? Oft 
had he led me astray while on earth from the 
“ straight and narrow way.” “ Jesus ! Jesus !" 
1 almost shrieked, and Satan vanished quicker 
than the lightning’s flub. “ Fear thou not,’’ 
answered a low, eweet voice, “ for I am with 
thee." My companion plunged into the river 
end ewam, bearing me with him to the ether 
shore. A taint light began stream through the 
thick inky clouds. It grew brighter and brighter 
as on we flew, till we arrived at the gates of a 
great city •’ whoee light wae like unto a etone 
moat precious." - - ■ " The foundations of the 
wall of that city were garnished with all manner 
of precious stones.” We stopped. “ I muat 
now leave thee," said Death ; *• I may notenter 
there. ‘ Neither sorrow, not crying, nor any 
more pain ; for the former things have pained 
awny

He dinsppeared, end alone I knocked at that 
pearly gate. “ Thy watchword P " cried the 
keeper. •• Jesus ! Jeaue ! " I answered. The 
portals flew open at thii •' name above every 
name.” A joyous band of ebining ones flew 
forward ; and. some, whom I had loved and 
known on earth, cried, “ Welcome, welcome, 
ransomed one ! ” and in the twinkling of an eye 
wee I clad in white, eo epotlees it almost dhzsled 
mine eye. A crown wee given me t and on, on 
we walked through streets of shining gold, by a 
ten of purest glass, clear at crytUL I eapr my
self reflected in it. “ How beautiful I look ! " I 
cried j “ is it really myself? ” “ The,beauty of 
the Lord our God ie upon ui," replied my bright 
companions ; " and we are clad in Jesus’ robe 
of spotless righteousness j that is telly we iare all 
eo fair, so comely. But hark ! dost thou bear ?”
_O what exquisite mueio burst on my ear !—
Brighter and brighter shone that golden city ae 
on we paaaed. Distinctly did I hear the words 
pronounced by theee million! of happy choris
ters. They were familiar to me : “ Worthy is 
the Lamb i " yet ’twee “ a new song.” The 
glory seemed almost too great for my newly 
awakening vision ! Eye, indeed, had ae er seen 
euch unspeakable beauty, ear had ne'e* heard 
euch rapturous sounds ! We stopped at the foot 
of a great white throne. I trembled with “ the 
exceeding weight of glory" which eurrounded 

« Fear thou not,” said the same aweet 
voice I oft had heard before ; 11 it i» I, be not 
afraid." O bliee 1 O joy beyond compare ! I 
looked up, and, behold, there eat “ the King in 
his beauty !” “ Jeeus !" I cried, but ia stag
gering forward to cast my crown at hie feet I 
awoke, and fodnd it but a dream. *

ever we may talk about the indifference of the 
tnanLur in which we are dreeeed, a aura instinct 
telle us thnt it ie not matter ol indifference, nnd 
that it is meet in accordance with the dictates 
of eound judgment to comply with those rule» 
which cu«tom bee sanctioned. Now wha; is the 
dress suited to the public worship of God ?— 
“ All of you be clothed in humility,” ia a very 
good general answer ; this pointe out the gene- 
re! tone aad color of the germent of praise, 
which befits a Christian in God’s house; but 
mqre particularly, study neatness and eschew 
finery; and do this both for your own sake* 
and for the eekes of others ; for your own 
eekes,—because what you muat aim at ia to for
get yourselves end think only of God, and how 
can you forget y ou ravive» if you have juet been 
studiously getting yourself up to be admired, 
and if year own appearance baa been haunting 
your brain all the morning before the eburck 
belle rang ? for tbe sake of other*—because if 
your appearance ie half aa striking as you think 
it, you cannot but interfere with the devotions 
of your neighbors by attracting their attention 
to you. O, how utterly pitiable and shocking 
ie any parade of finery in the preeenoe of God ! 
to thiak that that poor giddy erealere, who ia 
setting off her face and figure with riband» and 
ailke, must soon appear before God naked and 
bare 1 dwar young friends, when you «tend at 
the Icokrtig-glan, think for one moment of death 
and of judgment.

Frippery and finery are offensive at all time» 
and in all placée ; the real ornament ie the 
“ meek and quiet spirit ;” that ia cf great price 
with God aa with ourselves, that ia an ornament 
which a Christian may take with him or her out 
of thie world aad wear forevermore, thet is the 
necklace of angels, and while all other orna
ment» are in the eyee of God tineel aod worth- 
lea», the price of that ia greater than of fine 
gold. But frippery and finery in a church are 
offensive beyond all poieibility of measure or 
description ; it is to Insult the God of the place, 
to scare away the angels, to shook the mind» pf 
the devout. Study aeatnesa sad propriety and 
•implicity, but eschew extravagance and finery ; 
imagine the bleaifcd Virgin preparing herself to 
go to the marriage at Gaea ia Galilee; dress 
yourself ae you would done if you too had been 
Invited to that marriage to meet the Lord.

One great disadvantage of extremely «mart 
dreaa being worn upon » Sunday, ia that per
sons eo dreseed will generally be afraid of in
juring their elothea by kneeling. George Her
bert aaye that “ kneeling ne'er epoil’d stock
ings,” but I em qoite sure that many person» 
are in great fear lest kneeling should spoil 
dresses. Now kneeling in, as I have before en
deavored to mike ee clear an possible, a neces
sary part of worship, and therefore, if a smart 
dress prevent kneeling, it may be very good for 
some purpose», but clearly ii not suitable for a 
church.

Of course in all things of this kind there in a 
fitness and propriety which may be discovered 
by Christians, if they will endeavor to do ao in 
the fear of Ood. That which may be quite 
appropriate for one person, may be quite in
appropriate in another; tbe unchristian thing 
ia to ape a degree of splendor which we cannot 
support, aa when a maid-aervant dresses herself 
to look like a duchess. Independently of all 
coneideration of going to church, this overdress
ing ie wrong ; it involve» a degree of eatravi- 
gance which ought not to be indulged, and ie 
frequently supported at the expense of more 
pious purposes,—ae, for instance, when a young 
person «pende in finery what might be given 
for the comfort of an aged parent ; it involves, 
too, the thoroughly wrong principle of dressing 
for dressing’s sake, making dreae an end not a 
means, putting the “ lust of the eye” and the 
«• pride of life" in the place of that decent cover
ing of our nakedness which wae rendered ne
cessary by the introduction of sin into the 
world ; but these ere points upon which much 
might be said,if it were my purpose to seyit; but 
I am chiefly engaged with dreee, aa it stands in 
relation to public worship, and in euch rela
tion more than in any other it ie necessary to 
study that fitness end propriety of which I 
•peak, because tbe church is the preeenoe-cham- 
ber of the Great King. 1 

If any one should think that it ia below the 
dignity of a guide to the partoh church to give 
directions concerning drees, he may remember 
thet St Paul would hare been of â different 
opinion, as he may see clearly from I Cor. xi. 
And on the general question of the kind of 
dreee suitable for Christian women, he may eon. 
suit 1 Peter lii. 3, i.—Dean Goodwin.

Dress in God’s House-
One of the great evils of tbe day to an exces

sive indulgence in finery of dreee. Every eg* 
has its peculiar evile, and thie to one of those 
which belong to ouF own. I do not suppose 
that there to any change In teat* In such 
matters ; the prophet leatah ehowe ue, 
by a catalogue of female finery in tbe third 
chapter of hie prophecy, that the daughters of 
Zion, in hie day, had left very little for subse
quent agee to add to the art of tricking out .the 
body, “ walking with atretched-forth necke and 
wanton eyea, walking and mineing aa they go." 
But the peculiarity of our times to, that people 
not only heve the love of finery, a» people al
ways had, but they can very eeeily indulge it, 
much more easily than in any former age ; 
finery it to be ha* for almost nothing, and a 
servant girl with moderate wages can make 
more show and parade than persona ia affluent 
circumstances could two centurie» ego. And 
thie temptation of a cheap age telle upon the 
nation exceedingly, especially upon the female 
pert of it ; eo this book could make no preten
sion to be a complet* guida to the service of 
God’e house, if it did not contain a few words 
upon the kind of dreee in whieh Christians 
should appear.

The Church and the Children.
Rev. Db. SuxxEia, in a totter to the South 

ern Christian Advocate, say»:
1 have long been of the opinion that there 

can be no deep, wide-»praad, permanent revival 
ol religion among us until parents shall conse
crate their children to God, aod initiate them 
into the visible church, by bepttom, and then 
follow up the act by aueh a course of discipline 
and instruction, es the bepttom postulate», be
ing aided in tbe dtoeharge of their parental 
obligations by the pasters and other funelione- 
tiea of the church. Let not bepttom be, as 
Isaac Taylor eaye the Mehodtot administrator 
makes it, a mere five minutes’ operation ; but 
let it be an act of permanent interest, of life 
loag importance ; aad so let the subject be 
taught concerning it, so eoon as he shall be able 
to reeeive the leeching.

AS APPECTINO SCENE.
Concerning the public baptism of infants, hs 

•ays : , '
I do not hesitate to say that there is nothing 

more impressive, more suggestive of profound 
religious thought, and doctrinal feeling, than 
tbe publie baptism of a child. It was Coleridge 
who said, “ None of the services of |he church 
affect me eo much as this. I never could attend 
a christening without tears hunting forth at the 
light of the helplees innocent in a pious clergy
man's arma.” We muet suppose the “pious 
clergymen” in a devout spirit, earnestly engeged 
in what he ooneidere a solemn symbolical ser
vi ee—not a sham or a farce—offering fervent 
prayers, end enforcing eeeremental stipulation» 
—then no wonder if ah entire congregation 
should be aSeefed, even to teara. ,

Juat ae soon ae " tbe-joyful mother” can take

her infant to charcb, let her do eo, and aeal her 
rows—the father, of coure», conjoining—to 
bring up her child in ibet^ nurture aad admoni
tion of the Lord—then 1st those voei never be 
forgotten or broken. Let the ehurcb take per
sonal cognisance of the members thus admitted 

enter the name in tbe register—and then use 
all possible means that the neophyte may be in
structed and confirmed in tbe faith, and have 
developed in him thet new nature which ie 
affected «lone by •' tbe renewing of the Holy 
Ghost,” wbi&h is «ymbolistd by "the washing 
of regeneration,” and which to never withheld 
when the subject—a» there to good hope that 
he will—yields to influences so kind plestio—a 
Christian nurture, eo well eadorsed by reason 
required by revelation.

FOLD THE LAMBS.
It to inconsistent, it is absurd, it is profane, 

to neglect these lambs of the fold, to pass them 
by ae it the mark of the Good Shepherd, tbs 
Great Proprietor of the flock, bed not been au
thoritatively placed upon them. Why regieter 
the sheep and not the lambs ? Why tend tbe 
former, and not fie latter ? Do the Iambi then 
require no attention, no feeding, no discipline, 
no protection ? Aetuuuuiug folly ! Why, if 
there to one part of the fold more eecure than 
another, that surely ought to be reserved for 
tbe lembe. If there to a pasturage greener, 
fresher, more tender then other, thet surely 
should be for the lambs of tbe flock.

Uses of Adversity.
IT H. W. BEECHES.

My friends, you are )ike a ploughed field. It 
to hard to have oxen tramp you, and the plough 
rip you up ; but you muet submit to these things| 
if you are going to beer good fruit. And one or 
two ploughings are not lufficienti The operation 
must be often repeated, or else weeds will spring 
up and be as abundant e« ever. Bat if you will 
submit to ploughing, and sow, you shall nap 

These are men that have had all the fvuntaiu» 
of their feelingi broken up by afflictions. They 

moral men, but not followers of the Lord 
Jeeue Christ. They are good by reason of the 
customs of society ; but they ere in compara
tively undeveloped natural atatea. Such men 
are often, in the course of providence, met by 
great sorrows. And when I lee a man in eor- 
sow, I feel ae though God had come to him walk
ing on the sea. But what a pity it would have 
been if the diaciples, when they eaw Christ 
coming to them on the sea, had not known him. 
They were terribly alarmed, but for all that they 
knew who it was. It might be him, or it might 
not ; but they called out to him, and be came to 
them, and rebuked their feers, and saved them, 
and brought them to the land. And I never ace 
a man in trouble thet I do not think that Christ 
ia comiog to him walking on the wave, and wtoh 
that he might know that it waa Christ, and call 
out to him. Though it might be the voice of 
fear at first, it would aooa give place to the voice 
of love.

Tnen there are many whole misfortunes are 
the theme of their own complainte and of the 
commiseration of their neighbors. I have seen 
men that miscarried. Ail theirfears were wrong. 
They themselves were in treuble. Everything 
beat upon them. And, if they had only hnown 
it, what advantage» they bad to become good 
men. ,!
.1 I came from Pittsburgh laat week. While 
there, I was very much interested in going thro’ 
the bteel work». And I could not but think, 
•• There to the beet illuatration I have ever seen 
of the way in which God deals with men. First 
the iron ore to in tbe hill. It to not good for 
anything aa long aa it to in tbe hill Hundred» 
of men have ore enough to make valuable men, 
bat it ia undug. It ia awamp ore, or mountain 
ore, but it to not dug. Uneducated men ere like 
hill» full of ore that nobody digs. But, after the 
ore to dug and thrown out, there to more dross 
than good iron in it And ao it to put into the 
furnaee and «melted. By that process perhaps 
one-half or two-thirds ia left behind, and the 
rest to iron. It to not eo much by two-thirds ae 
you euppoeed ; but the one-third to worth twenty 
time» ae much a« the two-thirda. For that which 
to left to good iron. But there are still other 
proceaeee which it has to go through. It to next 
taken and carried in a coffin-like case, smothered 
with charcoal, sealed up, and put into great 
vaulted chambers, with a vast flame under it, 
and it lie» and simmers till the whole texture of 
the iron ie changed. It is carbonized by this 
process, and becomes steel. And when it comes 
out, it aaye, '• Do not do anything more to me ; 
you thought to make me valuable, and you ahnt 
me up, and «mothered me, end subjected me to 
a beat that I thought would consume me utterly, 
and oh how I sweet and au fie red ! ’’ Yes, but 
you are eteel now ; and it is worth all the suffer
ing that you have gone through to be changed 
from iron to steeL But it to nut valuable enough 
yet ; and eo it is put into retort», that are like 
the pit of perdition for fury and intensity of fire, 
and there it is emelted over again. It aaya, “ I 
thought when I wae made into eteel the thing 
was done ; but instead of that I am taken and 
treated a hundred time» worse than before." 
By-and-by a man comee and lifts out the pots of 
fused steel, and it was the most beautiful thing 
that my eye ever reeled upon. After it had been 
thus purified, and the dross taken off and thrown 
away, it waa turned into a mould, and as it ran 
out it preiented the most exquisite violet and 
other huee. And then it was caat-sleeL It ia 
better then when it firit became steel, vastly 
better then when it wae iron, and unspeakably 
better then when it wae ore. But It to not done 
yet. The cait-eteel to brittle. They want to 
make it malleable. It has purity, but not malle- 
ablenees. And now they take it, after it ie cool, 
and throw it into the furninee again, out of 
whieh it come» white as driven snow. And then 
it ie taken by men, and put under trip-hammere 
weighing four, eix, ten tone, and run by steam, 
and pounded end repounded, eome of it ieto 
bare, octagonal and round, and eome of it into 
flat stripe. And now it ie tbe beet iteeL It will 
cut ordinary steel without turning it* edge, aad 
ie fit for watch-springs, and other purposes whieh 
subject it to tbe eevereet teste.

Now, I see God take men out of the hill ae 
ore, and smelt them, and bring them first into 
the form of iron, and then of steel, aod then of 
east-steel, and thee put them into another fur
nace, and beat them on the anvil ; and finally 
he to willing to put hie stamp on'thejs. For the 
last thing that wae done with this steel waa to

take the bare, after they had been shaped, end 
itamp the name on them. They would not put 
their name on anything tbet was not just right. 
Aod when God baa put a msn through various 
trials of life, and brought him into the right 
state, be eaye, “ Now let me eeal him with a new 
name," and the name of God to stamped on his 
forehead.

If any of you are going through with this pro- 
eeaa, think what God i» doing with you, and re
member that your losses and bereavements and 
aerrowi are eo much dross, end that your eoul to 
juat aa much mote prscious for the lose of hon
ore and pleasures and various worldly thinge as 
steel to for the loee of its drose.

“ Go, Work To-Day in my Vine
yard.”

These are the words of the Lord Jem» to you, 
to me, to alL

Hie vineyard to, in a general aense, the world. 
Here be ie training planta of righteousness, I» 
be at length transplanted to hie garden above 
In a peculiar sense tbe church to hia vineyard. 
Those who labor for him are ixpeeled to eater 
his church, to co operate with it in interval and 
affection, to identify themselvee with it, to seek 
its prosperity and enlargement. Wherever work 
can be done for Chrtot, there is hia vineyard.

“Go, work to-day in my vineyard.” Christ 
does not bring hie people into hia church to be 
idle—merely to enjoy themselm ; but to work. 
They have much to do in promoting their own 
spirituality and growth in grace, much to 
strengthen and encourage their brethren, and 
much to save those yet in their sins. In this 
work all may be employed. None ere eo feeble, 
eo insiguifleant, but they can find something to 
do. Look eround you. Is there no relative, 
uo friend, no companion or neighbor still out of 
Christ, over whom you have some influence, for 
whose spiritual good you can do aomething ?— 
Cen you not do something at least to aid other* 
in carrying the gospel to the ignorant and 
perishing ?

“ Go, work to-day in my vineyard.” It is 
tbe language of command, not merely of invi
tation. You cannot innocently slight it. He 
who bought you with his blood, who sent hia 
regenerating Spirit to your heart, and made 
you an heir of heaven, bide you go. You can
not refuse obedience. He is your Lord end 
King, and your refusal ia rebellion.

“ Go, work to day in my vineyard." Many 
propose to do something for Christ, but ever 
put it off till to-morrow. The work admits of 
no delay. You know not what shall be -on the 
morrow. Your whole circumstances may be 
changed. Y'ou may be amiten with disease, 
with paralysis, with derangement. Your means 
of usefulness may be taken away. Those whom 
you would benefit may be removed. You may 
yonraelf not be here. Begin to day ; wait not 
for great occasion» ; do what you can to-day.— 
It may eeem but little, but the field will enlarge 
ae you occupy it. “ To him that hath shall be 
given ;” the one talent shall become two, and 
the five ten. If you esnnot do anything directly 
for the salvation of a eoul, go to your ordinary 
and secular employments in obedience to Christ, 
and with a Christian spirit, and by your exam
ple you will work for him. ^

Live and labor for Christ, and glorious will 
be your reward. Y’ou will have the eweet con
sciousness of pleasing him and securing his ap
probation. You may hope to see the fruits of 
your labors in soul» renewed and made heirs of 
heaven. You will be always ready to meet him 
at hie coming.—American Messenger.

Damascus.
Fbom a Yeas’s Lies or a Missionaby in 

Damascus, which appears in totters to tbe Chris
tian Work, we make the following extract :

Many person» have judiciously remarked how 
much light is thrown upon Scripture manners 
and customs, and upon the interpretation of 
many parables, precept» Mid other paeeagee, by 
s tour, much more by » atey in the Eaet. Since 
I have been n missionary my duttoe have been 
eo numerous nnd too practical ever to allaw me 
to make tours in search of manners epd customs 
There are! however, many facts which, withaut 
my lookinltfor them, have etruk me as illustra
tive of tbeVible. Tbe New Testament view of 
the practice of fasting baa always more or laie 
remained for me a difficulty until I came to the 
East ; but now I think my self a little more en
lightened about the real nature of epoetolie fail
ing. If a man wente to fast be doe» not require 
to shut himeelf up in a cell, as idle monk» do, 
who, by a sinful abetineooe of food giro them
selves artificiel illnese, ruin tbe health, (the gift 
of God,) shorten their Me, and make» its miser- 
ble remains useless to mankind. I suppose St. 
Peal failed meet of hh fast» while riding from 
one village to aaother, over rocky mountains 
without inhabitants. A man who adopu each a 
life in the East will find how little bto opportu
nities for eating and drinking coincide with any 
preconceived notions of dinner» and dinner hours, 
Thie, I suppose, ii feeling ; but euch n failing to 
not a mere lose. It does not inflict a privation 
and suffering upon a man without conferring a 
benefit upon others. While the missionary to 
pursuing hie dreary ride under the burning sun, 
and thinking what a comfort it would be if he 
could find on the roed a little tepid muddy wa
ter to dip a mouthful of stale bread, hie heart to 
not left comfortleea as if he were undergoing a 
useless torture. In the poor village which ia the 
term of hie journey there are eoule hungry and 
thirsty, but of the bread and water of life. Whet 
a joy his arrival will cause to those good simple 
hearted friends, all of abom, from the young 
child who wae a babe, when be last came, to the 
beautiful Abraham-like old man with the ailvery 
beard, will greet him, a young man and a etran
ger, with the eweet name of Abeene, our father.

Then the sitting on rugi round the fire, kept 
burning with the herbs of the desert ; then the 
patriarchal meal, and the long evening conver
sation, closed with family prayer ; then tbe well- 
earned eleep under the humble roof ; then the 
morning of the Sabbath, that day of reel for 
man'» nature, in which the mintotire cf Chrtot 
on earth, and hie Father in heaven, alone con
tinue to labor ; thetatechiim to children ; the ex
amination of candidates for the fellowship of the 
visible church ; the publie aervlce with the eat. 
mon on the morning ; and at eve the supper of

the Lord, with the plain Arab bread and the 
cup of cheep materia!. All those mesne ol grace 
and many others, are for many Christians who 
HvS ia Europe tbe blessings of every Sabbath. 
For our dispersed brethren in Syria the Meetings 
of Such a day must be made to suffice ter a whole 
year. It ie in euch a gcason i>f grace that the; 
must gather the strength which will enable them 
to resist Satan, the wOfld and the flesh, until an
other similar tea-on cornu, or if it comes not, 
until their death.

My asking for a little fouit tcandslixt-d the in
habitant» of Mu’arra very much. “ Milk ! eggs 
boiled in batter !" said:they. "Is ther,: a man 
calling himself a Christian who would taste these 
things to-day ? Ia thii not the holy week ? No 
such articles of food are found at such a time in 
this whole village.”

t* What, then, have you to give me ?"
f' Only bread, black olives and water.”
!" Bread, black olives end water will be deem

ed; an eacellent dinner èy a hungry man," «aid I, 
anil i eooa gave them proof.

While l wee eating iall tbe villagers were sur
rounding me, and looking at me with great curi
osity. I began by asking the bleesing, which 
«■vidri.tly diminished their prejudices against me 
by l-ading them to conclude thet, at any rate, 1 
believed in some divine power. One of them ven
tured to asked if 1 prayed to the Virgin Mary, 
observing thet, if the answer was eatisfsetory, 1 
could hardly be such a! desperate infidel as I had 
looked at first.

My answer waa “ I pray to God alone.”
" Ie there any Christian who does not ptsy to 

thé Virgin Mary ?” wae the reply.
After a moment’s silence, 1 in my turn ventur

ed to ask eome questions.
“ Do you read the Gospel ?*' said 1.
“ We do not know how to read, ’ answered 

they.
• Is there any Christian who does not read the 

Gospel ?" nid I.
I asked a little afterward, " Who to tbe school 

teacher of this village?"
“ We have no school",’’ said they.
“ Then who teaches your children to read ?"
“ Nobody."
“ 1» there any Christian village where there is 

<0 school, and where nobody teaches the chil
dren to read P"

This oonVeraalion, short as it waa, had evident
ly made a great effret.

“ We won’t go home till morning," and others 
commenced in a similar «train.

Mr. Richard Smith, one of the aldermen of 
Bridgewater, addressed the congregation, be- 
seeching them to allow the eervic# to prooeed. 
Mr. Hunt again ascended the pulpit, and deliver- 

» brief sermon from John xi. 15—" Jeeue 
eaith unto her, woman, why wee pest thou ?" He 
was listened to with great attention for aoout 
fifteen minutes, when Lia remarks became very 

! bitter. He concluded with, “ now you can all 
go. I shall not continue the service. It would 
be the worst kind of sacrilege to consecrate the 

: elements in your presence. May God forgive 
you." The latter portion of hie remark» was 
scarcely audible, owing to the uproar, aa one of 
the dogs which b^l been brought into the church 
was howling hideously. A tin kettle wee atoo 
thrown about and the screams and criea were 
ewful to listen to. The congregation dispersed 
about halt-past twelve, and the choir retired to 
the echoo’-room, being jostled and hooted aa 
they went, end one of the boy» was stripped of 
hi» robu which wen torn to bits.

Extraordinary Scene in a Church.
[From the Bristol Dsity Po»L]

On Sunday, the Rev. James Hunt, incumbent 
of the church, inviteid the cc-operaticn of the 
prior and - brethren of the Third Order of St. 
Benedict, with a view of celebrating on a grand 
scale, Easter Sundayj, During Saturday night 
the church waa entered, tbe altar * decoratloni 
and texts of scripture were torn down, the super- 
altar and altar croea broken in pieces, and the 
altar candleaticka taken away, Mr. Hunt’s vest
ments cut into ribbons, the chest broken open 
and the wine drank, and the seats and walls be
smeared with putrid eggs. Tbe persons con
nected with the church Ml to work to repair the 
damage as far as they could, and when the 
church was opened on Sunday morning most of 
the traces of tbe sacrilegious act had been obli
terated. The altar was covered with a white 
silk frontal, with red and gold trimmings, and a 
Greek cross in red lit the front ; a plain wooden 
cross, with an immortelle wreath on it, and 

sea of flowers. The credence table, contain
ing the sacramental elements, was covered with 
a richly-trimmed white aille, covering.

The church is constructed to hold rather more 
than 300 person»1; but long before the service 
was oommeSMd, nearly twice that numler were 
crammed into the building, tbe aisle and every 
seat being uncomfortably crowded. Shortly be
fore the commencement of the eervice the Rev. 
J. Hunt and the Benedictines retired to the 
school-room, a few hundred yards from the 
Church to robe. During the delay which eneued, 
the excitement of the crowded congregation be
gan to display itself, and by the time the prooee- 
sion appeared tbe hubbub had become extraor
dinary. The proceesion consisted of an acolyte, 
wearing caaaock, surplice, and blue tippet, bear
ing aloft the professional cross ; followed by ano
ther acolyte, with a red cetaock, carrying a ban 
net representing the virgin and child ; the priest, 
the Rev. J. Hunt, with âlb, chasuble, and mani
ple, all of white «ilk, with red add gold em
broidery, with a biretta on hia head ; he was 
proceeded by two Hivers, wearing bluo vest
ments. Then came two boys with black cassock 
and lawn cottos, one carrying a censer, the other 
an incense boat. These were followed by m 
acolyte, with black cassock and surplice, carry
ing a banner rapraseating the Guerdien Angel. 
Other aeolytee followed, with banners, represent
ing the Virgin (retoed on cloth of silver), tbe 
Saviour, and St. Augustine. Members of the 
choir walked between the banners in groups of 
twa and three. Prior Cyprian, who acted ae 
maater of the ceremonies, wore over bto castock 
a cotta trimmed with lice and tippet 

Ae eoon a» the procession entered the church 
the Benedictines commenced singing the proces
sional hymn, " Jasus Chrtot to risen to-day." 
Their appearance was greeted with outbursts of 
the most discordent noises, which at times com
pletely drowned all sounds of music and singing. 
Notwithstanding this, however, they made their 
way to the altar, and took up their position in 
the stalls. No sooner had they done so than a 
scene of indescribable confusion eommenced. As 
the lad waved the censor and the incenie was 
Min ascending, the men lit their pipes, and the 
fumes of tobaeoo mixed with the sweet-smelling 
eavour. The Rev. J. Hunt then attempted to 
restore order, but hi» voice w'aa completely over
powered by shouts of “ Shut up.” *t Bristol 
cobblers,” cat cries, whistling, stamping, “ Turn 
him out,” “ Sit down,” “ Order,” and the bark
ing of two or throe dogi which had been brought 
into the «acred edifice.. He then aaeended the 
pulpit and enured those present that nothing 
would be done that waa not in the most etrict 
accordance with the regulation! of the Eatablieh- 
ed Church of England and the Holy Scripture». 
When he returned to tbe altar the uproar again 
beoeme very great ; persona «landing upon the 
mete, aod whistling, stamping, singing, hoot
ing, hissing, &o. Ae he found thst it would be 
impossible to proceed with the eervioe, Mr. Hunt 
danired all tbe people to leave the church. This 
increased tbe exoitement, and a moat uproarious 
wane eneued. One fellow commenced singing

feral gtisrellaiqi. >
America a Match for Napoleon.
Cornelius O'Dowd, a writer in Blackwood who 

ehtirtains no great affection for tbe Yankees, is 
yet delighted with the Mexieen situation. He 
says ;—

A more insufferable piece of insolent preten
sions cannot be imagined than what to called the 
Monroe doctrine. That my next door neighbor 
should aot live in a certain etyle lest tbe servants 
in my kouro should become dissatisfied, to too 
gros» an absurdity to be entertained. That what
ever rule I prescribe for my fomily, should be 
adopted by every one who lives in the street, to 
somewhat overbearing ; and yet with all this, I 
déclaré* am all for the Yankees in this Mexican 
row. It to not the justice of the case I want to 
think of. It is not whether France baa right on 
her side, ami whether this demand to retire be 
one of those mandatée a high-spirited nation 
cannot submit to; my whole consideration to 
limited to the fact—here at laat the great bully 
of Europe hae met hie matoh ! Hera to a young 
athletic daring fellow, ready to go into the ring 
with that finished pugilist that none of us have 
the courage to. fight, and even with the gloves 
on doubles up in n fashion far from agreeable.

America dare* to hold language to France that 
all Europe combined would not utter. There’i 
no denying it ; there’s no qualifying it If we 
had a continental coelation to-morrow, we oould 
not venture to aay what America has juat laid. 
What Minister ol Ruawa, or England or Aus
tria would aay to the French Emperor : “'We 
were thinking of eomefhing etoe when you slip
ped into Sivoy and the Nice the other day ; now 
that our hand» are free you will have to go back 
again.” We are famous for breve word» in our * 
Foreign Office, but does any one expect thst 
euch a menage aa thii will ever issue from 
Whitehall?

We would no more provoke the Tailleries by 
aa insolent despatch than we would go Into one 
of Van Amburg’a cage» and kick the lion. It 
has become a sort of European superstition that 
France cen beat every one, and I am downright 
grateful to the American» that they don't be
lieve it.

1 never knew I liked America ao well till I 
began to speculate on this war. I never suspect
ed that there really wo that tie of kindred wbioh 
journalists disparage by that falo adulation they 
indulge in. I hate all the cant of " eouainahip," 
but call them our bone aad blood ; speak of 
them as a people who heve the same leading 
traite as ourselvee—sturdy, determined, untir
ing, unyielding—taking their ihuro of hard 
knocks to-day, with a fixed reeolro to repay 
them to-morrow ; in a word, of thnt staff that 
makes right truety friends and very terrible ene
mies. Regard them in this light, end aay, if a 
war should break out between them end France, 
what side ycu would like to beck. I eey, Ame
rica, I lay my bead on the toeue ; end if any gen
tlemen will bet an equivalent—eay toother 
crown piece—I cry “ done,” end welt the event-

The Britiah Parliament
A SCENE IN THE HOUSE OP COMMMONS—PEE- 

BOXAL APFEABANCE OF THE LEADING MEN.

Standing close to à teble nt tbe end of the 
room, et which the Speeker site, ie e tell slight^ 
ly-mede gentlemen, with pels few, sharp cleee. 
leal features, piercing eyee, end across whose 
countenance, as he epeake, a dosen différent ex
pressions are flying. He frequently takes up a 
piece of writing paper and «fern it to eome 
figure», and then he proceeds to make them elo
quent by hie polished phreeee, bto happy tome of 
thought, hie variations of intonation nnd orator
like addrese. He does not, as many even ex
perienced ipeakera do, fix his eyes upon one 
particular part of hia audience, and speaks only 
to them. He speaks all around. At one mo
ment he ie «peaking persuasively to kfo oppon
ent» opposite ; at the next depteeatiagly to hie 
censorious supporters behind ; nnd sguin to hie 
rani admirers further down. Ha has vary little 
action. With a fore fieger he emphasises partic
ular statement», and occasionally hie hand folia 
sharply upon the table; he sometimes drops 
both bands at hto'eides, and for n second or two 
aay fold hia arme, but whatever the movement 
1», it to in the spirit of the words ha ia using, and 
give» them additional power. This ie Mr. Glnd- 
etone, the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the 
leader of the Liberal party in England, propos
ing a Reform bill, which will odd, if earned, 
400,000 petsone to the electoral constituencies of 
the country.

Directly opposite to him, separate only by s 
-table, aits Mr. Dittoed, the opposition lender! 
hie coat closely buttoned, hie erne crossed, end 
hie heed slightly bent, with n face in which the 
Jewish cast becomes every yeet more decided, 
end n look whieh ie jnet dead ness itself, an enig
ma that no one could solve, but which, if be were 
to speak, would fell off like s meek. At hie aide 
ie Sir E. Bulwer LyVon leaning forward, hia bend 
behind hie ear—he to very deaf—itriving to 
eatch the words. Looking down the Home on 
Mr. Gladstone'» side, you eennot foil to observe 
Mr. Bright, who this evening wee pertly realis
ed’, at all events, thnt of whieh every other Lib
eral had despaired, another Government chief 
proposing n Reform BilL Mr. Bright looks 
grava and anxious, and seems to repress even an
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